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Many Firms Bankrupt as 
u Result of Depression.

Axes - Saws - ChainSay. Docked Yesterday With 980 
Passengers and 1,700 Tons 
Cargo. '
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Camp Supplies in Iron and in Enamelware 
Can We Serve You?

Sleigh-Shoe
That a his business slump has oc

curred in japan since Mar* last, re 
eultlnc In a vary serious situation,was 
the étalement matte to a Standard re

Making per Initial trip as an dU 
burner, the large C. P. O. a. liner Km- 
Drees oi Britain arrived yesterday 
morning and docked at No. 2 and 3 
berths, Sand Point, at 1U0. In addi
tion to 980 passengers, including 79 
J*»t. 287 second and 694 steerage, she 
had- on board 4,692 bags at mail and 
■lightly over 1,700 ions of general 
cargo, consisting of silks, cottons and 
Christmas time goods.

The Empress at Britain, which has 
recently been reconditioned and 
converted into an oil burner, bas 
a gross tonnage of 14,189, and — un
der the command of Commander E. 
Griffith®, R.N.R. Her other officers 
are: Chief Engineer, A. B. Phtip, 
Chief Officer, A. H. Nutley; Purser, W. 
N. Math toon, and Surgeon, Dr. W. P. 
Peake.

Among the passengers who disem
barked were Major-General Sir David 
Watson, K.C.B, CJf.O., D.S.O., of Que 
bec; Lady Drummond, Montreal; J. A. 
Grant, St. John; Colonel C. F. L. Hhx- 
zard, Calgary, and ti. Miyagawa, Na
goya, Japan.
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H
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presentative yesterday by O. Mtya-
flaws, proprietor of O. Mlyagawa a 
Oo., of Nagoya, Japan, who arrived on 
the C. f. 0. 8. Empress of Britain 
from Liverpool.

Many firms, he stated, In the silk, 
hosiery and cotton trade, have be
come bankrupt aa the result of the 
trade depression. This ho, attributed 
to financial tightness, economic con
ditions and high prices, and declared 
that prices went up higher to Japan 
as the result of the war than la any 
other ootmtry.
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-> . 8 was asked 
d cheer the W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

8tofe Honrs: 8.80a. m. to6p. m. Open Saturdays UU 10 p. m.

18 towit? _____ ______ ____
dtisens of ft. Jotirrand bum’ up their 
eptrtte In “

\ ehitltngly » re 
% Was within

. .38 tbepe troalilesome days. He 
replied that he wished It 

» the "reach or hi» poKrthOl- 
tle» to tarecaat.whet tiie future might 
here In store k the way of a busy 
«Mon. The public, he arid, are u 
convenant with the general buninevs 

\ eltieokm In the cUvotry hoflby as are 
, V MmlSinrn New Hhgtnad — % the operator» of the C-P. O. S. "Our 
\ Clondy Friday and Saturday. % card» are ou the tame," he said "and 
\ probably «now In Milne, Frl- % we «re waiting for derelopments."
S day. warmer In Vermont Frl- % "Everything is in an unaettled end 
% day. at ton* northern* and north % unaatlofaotory condition as regarde

freight». Everything Is in the air. 
The coEt g; ehtp operation today la 
treenendoua. The advance in operation 
over last season fane faked a Jump that 
aright be regarded aa discouraging. 
Tim, when cue stops to consider that 
ocean height rates are very low and 
no greet aw.ntlty of freight In right 
for either export or import, one con 
oantly fora an opinion aa to the 
shipping conditions."

Forecast.
OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST—SEE IT NOW.Maritime — Northeast and %

% north winds, mostly fair and % 
\ cold, probably gales with rain % 
% or enow near the Nova Soot hi %
% OOOKt.

Cause of Slump

Mr. Mlyagawa said that Japanese 
merctoau/ts formerly did very good 
business all over Europe, but the pres
ent selling oi German goods at cheap
er prices made possible by cheaper 
labor in that country was proving 
detrimental to the trade of Japan.
Numerous quantities of goods, such as 
toys and cottons, he stated, had been 
sold both in France and England.
While In London the matter had been 
brought up tf'the British House of 
Commons, end the suggestion was 
made that the eaJe of German goods 
be prohibited. So far nothing has de
veloped in the way. of putting the Idea 
into the form of law.

Prospects Not Good

Questioned as to the possibilities 
of Improvement In Japan s trade, he 
declared that there was little prospect 
of an increase in the volume of hie 
country's trade for six months or one 
year. The banks In Japan are not
giving very much credit, and he fur- Her Fuel Supply
ther said that hi some parts credit on While at Halifax her fuel supply 
the part at bankers had almost en- was replenished by 3,100 tons of oil, 
tirély slopped. and this amount will be eufflcelnt to

Mr. Mlyagawa’s firm Is the manu- take her across to Europe and return 
fexXwer of porcelain, and in this con- to Canada. Eight passengers tor Ber- 
necfion he has been to Europe for the muda and the West Indies also dlaem- 
past eight months. He left St. John barked the first and second, 
shortly after noon on the way to V* Immigration officials examined the 
couver, from which port be will sqiil first and second-class passengers,while Æ 
on December 16 for Japan by the the liner was en route from Halifax u 
Empress of Asia. to this port, and C. P. O. S. officers

ticketed them through to their destin
ation and had all reservations mode.
Tt was quite perceptible that this pro
cedure greatly facilitated matters, as 
the first special train for the west left 
Sand Point at 12.50 pm., or less than 
two hours after the arrival at the vee- 

The «econd special left shortly 
after three o’clock yesterday after
noon.

C. B. Footer, assistant traffic pas
senger manager, of the C. P. R„ who 
arrived in St. John on Tuesday hurt 
from Montreal, headquarters, and J.
M. Woodman, general superintendent 
of the New Brunswick district, 
among the very large number who 
met the steamer on her arrival. Her 
large consignment of mail was de 
spatched r$ry soon after she had 
ijhnhsd.

m
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Fancy Narrow Two-Tone 
Satin Ribbons 

Selling at reduced prices.

\ gales on New England coast. %
%

Rough Voyage
Chief Officer Nolle/ stated that the 

big liner left Liverpool on December 
first and encountered rough, heavy 
fceas and considerable head-on winds; 
and when a irked his opinion regarding 
runnlug the liner as an oil burner, he 
declared: “It is certainly highly satis
factory. There to less labor, less 
smoke and. - «aturatiy, very much 
cleaner.” While on her trial trip as 
an oil-burner, the Empress mode a 
■peed of 19.5 knots per hour, and on 
her way across the Atlantic she had 
a constant hourly rate varying from 15 
to 19 knots.

i AROUND THE CITY ] Toys - Dolls
Visit Our Christmas Showroom Today—Ground Floor.

Novelties
MORE CLERKS FOR P. O.

W. a Wesson and W. A. Horner, 
both returned soldiers, Have been 
edded to the staff at the local post 
office for the Christine# rush.

TO TAKE POSITION HERE,
W. a Pearce, late general superin

tendent of the Alberta Government 
telephones, is coming to St. John aa 
chief engineer for the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co.

Manjl Ships Laid Up Spedel showins of Imported Models from Gage Brothers, & Co. Individ- 
ual models (hat we have the exclusive right to show in St. John.

today at $5.

“Many ships,” he radd, “usually em
ployed m trane-Attentlc carriers, are 
laid up to the United States and Eng
land. I also understand there are 
some at HaltSax with no freight la 
sight. In toot, aa I said before, any 
man In u able to Judge the ritoatioa 
and venture » guess on the future aa 
I am.”

Oopt. Walsh Is of the opinion Unit 
the passenger business wtH be about 
<m an average with other aeaaona. in
dications are that the travel will be 
normal, at tenet.

JfA NEAT CALENDAR Mars- Millinery Co., LimitedA very neat calendar has been re
ceived from the SL Jôfou Art Club. It 
is nicely printed to red and black and 
contains a list of club officers for the 
year and the programme arranged for

The L^bor Question

Speaking of the labor difficulties 
that have cropped out here, he had 
faith to believe that everything would 
satisfactorily right itself. He said: 
"We wiH do our part Insofar as pos
sible for harmonious working agree 
meats, and hope we will not be pre
vented doing so by any unfair de
mands."

He finds in Ms travels that there 
are many men now seeking jobs, and 
he hears similar reports from ell over 
Canada.

DISCUSSED PORT MATTERS.
The Mayor and Commissioners held 

a conference yesterday morning on 
ilie plane for tho development of the 
East Side terminals by theNX N. R., 
but had nothing for publication at the 
present time aa to just what the pro
posals of the C. N. R were.

AFTER PULP lXnDS
J. F. Gould, Bangor, Me., attorney 

for the Penobsfcot Pulp and Fibre Co., 
and Lewis Freedman, Supt. of the 
wood department for the same com
pany, were in the city yesterday on 
business connected wfth the transfer 
of pulp lands to their company.

England And The 
Irish Situation

ML The Gift of a Thousand UsesMajor General Sir David Wet- 
ann Talks Interestingly on 
Conditions in Old Country.

A moat welcome gift for every member of the family—for are at work 
or at play—from childhood to old age—on hot days or on cold days—ever 
ready everywhere—the perfect container for solid and liquid food—the 
Ideal servant In or away from home. Keeps contents hot aa biases or 
cold as ice.

Regarding Grain Shipments 
He bed no information on the grain 

shipmentà. There appears to be some- 
of b hitch <to; the grain business, 
i Is hopeful that conditions sur 

rounding wheat will adjust themselves 
to the satisfaction of all.

thing 
but he “Several 

of the new 
poration, whom I saw while In Eng 
land, are exceedingly optimistic about 
the future

most prominent members 
British Empire Steel Cor- n.-aJ*R0VIDES ALL THE QUALITIES and daintiness of the at. 

HOME LUNCHEON FOR THE AT-HOME COST.ELECTRICAL WORKERS
The Brotherhood of Electrical 

Wortters, Local 395, held tlielr regu
lar meeting in Labor flail. Union 
street, last night, with President H. 
C Lawton in the ohair. Routine busi
ness was transacted, and five new 
members were initiated. John Nobles, 
of Toronto, International Organiser,

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
. 25 GERMAIN STREET

of this concern," stated 
Major-General Sir David David Wat
son, KjC.B., C.M.G., D.S.O:, shortly af
ter hie arrival On the Empress of Brt- 

yesterday morning. "They real
ise," he said, “that post war conditions 
have had a deterring effect on Can
ada; but consider it merely as a tem
porary rebuff, and, from an Investment 
standpoint, expressed the opinion That 
they felt that the possibilities of thW 
country are enormous.

Crime Wave Is 
Sweeping Counby OFFICERS CHOSEN AT 

ANNUAL MEETING
ftain

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M SATURDAY 10 P. M.CLOSE AT S.SS P. M.was present, and addreaaed the mem
Mail Bag Robbery Only One 

of Many Unlawful Acta Re
ported to Police Officials.

J. M. Donovan Again Presi
dent of St. John City and 
County Agricultural Society

hers.

SEC SPCCIAL CHRISTMAS AD. PAGE 7SKATERS AT ROCKWOOD
Whether the world be safe for 

democracy or not, the ice on Lily Lake 
is safe for St John. Over a thousand 
ekaters went out to Rpckwood last 
evening and fully enjoyed the expan
sive sheet spread out for their -pleas
ure. It has been some years etace 
skating might be enjoyed on all parts 
of the lake, aa the a now has usually 
fallen as soon os the Ice farmed.

Plenty of Money
“They are some who talk about 

money being scarce; but there is 
plenty of money in England. The Eng
lish people are exerting every energy 
to rid thentoçlves of the burdens 
brought about by the war, and are 
getting right down to work with their 
coats off, so to speak.

The Irish situation, of course, is 
■till causing a great amount of 
trouble; but tihe. people to England 
ere determined to see the matter 
through. They will not stop until the 
rebellion Is broken, and will make no 
concessions.

gpF •wThe St. John City and County 
Agricultural Society held their an
nual meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the society’s rooms on Peel street.

An election of officers was held re
sulting In a re-election of last year’s 
executive as follows:

Councillor J. M. Donovan, Presi
dent; G. Fred Stevenson, 1st Vice- 
president; Second Vice, Frank B. 
Hamm; bird Vice, E. J. Young; 
Fourth Vice. F. B. Watters. Secre
tary-treasurer. R. R. Patchell ; Corres
ponding Secretary. Dr. J. L. Donovan.

The association’s financial standing 
was reported to be in a satisfactory 
condition

It was decided to hold o-oounty fair 
and dance nt Moosepath Park during 
the fall of 1921.

The recent robbery of a Royal Mall 
bag In this city has called forth com 
ment froze police officials on the* fre
quency with which criminal acts are 
breaking out to this province, and 
they call attention to the fact that a 
crime wave Is sweeping the whole 
continent.

4

THE ORPHANS' FRIEND 
J. D. O’Connell, formerly of New 

Brunswick, noW of Cuba, has sent 
Mayor Parker, of Halifax, 800 25-cent 
Canadian scrips for distribution among 
the orphans 
those in the infants' home. Mr. Mc
Connell, who is known as the orphans’ 
friend, and who has given money many 
times for orphans’ picnics, etc., tells 
the mayor to get some more, if 800 
will not go around, and let torn know 
how many.

Many Acts Occurred

Many acta ot petty larceny are Ire 
ing reported daily to the local officials, 
to many instances the guilty (mes are 
apprehended, convictions secured and 
sentences imposed. In some cases the

siïSST.àfitÆ rv*ne, - « "evidence is not etttoalentiy strong to korizon, although
convict, and arreata are net made. ocajn«on»Hy, in cer

In spate of the activity of the police. who e, how-
criminate are flourishtog aa never be-i?Z,/j.anâ *“*•.**’ 
tare. Rbberim head the Mat of <* labor tarpressea one very
crime. There is scarcely a movable “uch; unemployment among
object of value that la arte from theft. ?,e™hUiîed * re.™lvj“5„‘Ltton'
There are many thefts reported to ‘,on- ,Prom t-remler Ujytl George 
the detectives of the city that are î? sh?IÎ?
never recorded by the press. Pub- 1" ^.rd ,to the whole situation, both 
llcity Is smothered In order that the tn Butfund and In Ireland.
SSof* mAJ Wk No one can*vIrtT Ehigland'today and
K talk with some of the leading

Professional Criminals both political and financial, without
. appreciating the close relationship

Professional crhntoals ore not en- which has so fastly developed between 
tfrely reepnr,tble for the crime wave. Canada and England. This Is large- 
Many novices are entering the game, ly due to the great part Canada has 
The inability to purchase necessities, played in the European war; and 
on account of high prices, is given as these people express great optimism 
one qt the chief causes for the tn- in the wonderful resources of this 
creese to crime Especial vigilance country.’’
is being exercised by the effcy force Major-General Sir David Watson, 
of detectives, and to their credit it j who looks to be in excellent health, 
can be said St. John to not suffering spent about a period of one month in 
es severely as other cities nearby. England in connection with his pri

vate business He left tor his home 
to Quebec yesterday evening.

WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kieretead, Secretary, Starkey’s, 
Queens County, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

-A.

Today and Saturday
A Very Special Clearing-up Sale of Untrimmed and Ready-to-W 

Hats for Women and Misses.

Halifax, Includingof
Labor Question

7-i Good Overcoats Cost 
Less At M. R. A., Ltd.CoI.C.A.Hodgetts You will appreciate the wonderful values when you see these hats. Shapes are 

all new and authentic in fabric, line and color; there is a good variety from which to 
make a suitable selection.

Hats fashioned bf Velvet, Felt, and Pressed Bea 
T > be sold at Three Big Bargain Price

Here Tomorrow Men -and young men who are need
ing new Overfcoats will welcome the 
splendid values now being offered 
tl-em at M. R. A. Ltd.

You haven’t seen Overcoat values 
like these for a long time. These 
groups include Overcoats for real cold 
weather—and in a variety of warm 
fabrics and good styles. Leading manu
facturers who have a reputation for 
fine style and workmanship mad3 
them; and all are made of serviceable 
Overcoatings, and selection may be 
made from Ulsters, Ulsteretteâ. Chun- 
terfields, Slip-ons, Tfench coa's and 
others. All priced exceptionally low. 
Men’s Sheepskin coats and men’s and 
boys’ Mackinaws are also selling at 
big reductions; they will satisfy your 
Ideas of value.

MAZOLA DEMONSTRATION at
Butler's Grocery, Wall Street. Call am 
see actual cooking of dainties.

Small and Larger Shapes.ver.
Will Represent Lord Shaugh- 
nessy Trophy to Police Teama 
Qualified in First Aid.

75c, $1.50 and $2.00
Velour and Silk Beaver Hats, in smart tailored styles, ... 

rolled brims. Black and dark colors. Very specially reduced.
many with becoming

Colonel C. A Hodgeüts, C.M.G„ D. 
PJHU to expected in St. John tomor
row to pretoset the Lord Shaughnesey 
trophy to the bwx) police teems who 
have qualified in first Aid. These 
daaues were held under tha auspices 
ol the St. John's Ambulance Aswxda- 
taon. The trophy is open to teams 
from the whole of Eastern Canada, 
and tt to hoped to have quite an at- 
tendanoa of those interested at the 
presentation.

Miss Marion Magee, formerly or
ganizing secretary of the association, 
now secretary, vhalted Moncton lost 
week and found a number of persona 
.there enthusiastic over the work. Mtos 
Magee expects to go 
Monday to organize 
Oh Tuesday she goes to Fredericton, 
and later oo to St. Stephen and St. 
Andrews.

In 9t. John the Oorona ' girls have 
a class in First Aid, which to well at
tended. -

Only $8.50 each
Hats will be selling at these sale prices Friday and Saturday in Million, Salon 

second floor. e

%

HIGHLY SATISFIED
WURFACmilES

C. B. Foster, Assistant Traffic 
Passenger Manager of C. P. 
R., Hereon Inspection Tour

BACK PAGE FRI AND SAT •t— ----------- -,l~
YOURSELF AND THE 

POOR
THE WISHEO-FOR GIFT—LET IT 

BE SOMETHING SHE CAN 
WEAR.

Why not a garment of silk under
wear? Nothing makes a more dainty 
expression of friendship. The F. A. 
Dykeman Co. are showing a very com
plete stock marked at far less than 
usual, as for instaac 

Silk Boudoir Caps in white and 
colors, combinations of silk and lace 
from 81.18 to 14.76.

Silk Underskirts In Jersey or Taf 
feta Silk, in many colors from 86.90 

Silk Camisoles, prettily lace trim
med and enfbroldered with silk flow- 
era from $1.60 to 84.80.

F. A. Dytoemttn Co.

u> Hampton on 
e local centre. Vv€r T-'iL-xti

; Rich FursC. a flistar, aaatetant trame pea 
senesr manager ef the C. P. R.. whose 
headquarter* are In Montreal, and 
"he la a tornw Bt, John man, left 
on the special tram Sand Point yea- 
tarda, (an Montreal, which oonregred

or umau, tn»' ,tr >, .-
Mr. Footer arrived here on Toe.da? 

teat en an Inspection tour,
preaeed hlmeell m "Uehlj _____
Wltn Um itaoSHIan lor lwndUn« pea- 
•essera In. thte port, end remarked

sr a 00
^ThsfK^^prtnted
out the eapaditlsaa manner In which 

trim the
I/' ^04 prrnn

Preferred GiftsYou want to help, of course. Do It 
through the Associated Charities—then 
you know it goes to the deserving oi 
any and all creeds. Send your contribu
tion to the secretary—«Miss Grace 
Robertson, 182 King Street East.

Do It now! The needs this Winter 
will be many.

Price Now

FURSPROVINCIAL RED CROSS 
y The Provincial Rad Coran will held 
He «tannai meeting thin afternoon at 
three cAflook In the Red Cron DepoL 

11«0 Prince WUHnm street The meet
ing ts expected to be ef ranch tater-

wanfled CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS SOc.

Spoiled my cake using Baking 
Powder "aa good as Perfect." Never

and from now until December 24th, Furs, Fur Coats can be 
purchased for just half their value.

Frocks, Woolen Coats, Hats, Too—Just Half.

(or $137.50 Page 5 tells the itemized, story complete, . 9

.
sat, as ssvsral lad las from aat-of- 
town wll lbs present, rapreseuti^ sev
eral branches. All members and those force 

oi fl-
Think ,

interested are invited ts attend. Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Boyde wish 
to announce the engagement of trelr 
daughter, Ellen Zena Cawley to A 
Burton Small, of Mace’s Bay; The 
marriage to take glace at an early 
datel

Mies M. Eason and Miss R. Bason, 
King Square,» left for Halifax yester
day tb take passage on the 8. S. Char 

•» Hamilton, Beneedn, where 
they Intend to apart the winger.

Fur Coat
M«MILLAN*8 GORGEOUS DISPLAY 

Christinas Cards, Tags and Seals
IMA

rthur

AS

« • ■f t’ ..i.y - vy, m A,
4d

Indies' Handkerchiefs 
Slightly Soiled 
10 cts. to clear.
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